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Cheese purists the world over exalt their mummified milk.
Their silken Goudas and savory Emmentalers. Their fetid fetas
and squeaky queso frescos. Their moldy Roqueforts and runny
Camemberts. These disks of rotted dairy are the pinnacle of
thousands  of  years  of  experimentation  that  began  when  a
herdsman  carrying  a  ruminant’s  stomach  brimming  with  milk
found that by journey’s end, he had a bag full of curds and
whey.

Modern cheese making is a little more complicated, but the
same principles apply. Fresh milk is allowed to ferment, with
either wild or cultured bacteria. Then, when they have raised
the  acidity  enough,  rennet—enzymes  from  calves’  stomachs
(these  have  now  been  replaced  with  laboratory‑produced
enzymes)—is added. This coagulates the caseins, which make up
about 80 percent of the total milk protein, so that they form
a gel.

Then  there’s  a  lot  of  manipulation—cutting,  stirring,  and
heating—that  removes  fluid,  or  whey,  leaving  behind  solid
curds. The curds are put into molds, salted or brined, and
pressed, which expels more whey and turns the cheese into a
solid mass. Mold may be added, either at the beginning or
later in the process. Then, depending on the variety, the
cheeses are matured for anywhere from two weeks to two years,
allowing enzymes, both those from microbes and those from the
rennet, to turn fats and proteins into tasty new substances.

Cheese is one of the bedrocks on which the Western diet is
founded  —  a  long‑term  storage  method  for  excess  milk,
especially when cool storerooms and caves were available. But
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the food didn’t fare so well during summer or in hot climates.
With heat, animal fat softens or even liquefies, oozing out
and creating an oily and unappealing mess.
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